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Early

admission

numbers

stagnant
University does not expect early
action admissions number to
difi‘erfrom last year

Meghan Woodall
Staff Writer
While some high school seniors

anxiously await April deadlines for
notices from colleges and universities,
applicants to NC State will hear their
status earlier because of Admissions’
Early Action option.
Early Action is offered to freshmen

and transfer applicants to NCSU. Early
Action allows applicants to accept or
deny their admission offer into the
university; however, schools such as
Davidson College and Wake Forest
University both offer Early Decision,
which differs in that it requires appli-
cants to attend the school if accepted.
“Early Action is a good idea because

it helps families of students plan out
how they will pay, where their child
will live and find potential scholarship
opportunities,” Kelsey Moore, a fresh—
man in communication, said.
Eric Heyneker, a sophomore in psy—

chology, pointed out that Early Action
benefits students and the University.

“It allows [NCSU] to admit people
that are really interested in going here,”
Heyneker said.
Thomas Griffin, director ofAdmis—

sions, said he felt Early Action was
better in that it allows students to
hear back from a school sooner than
Early Decision. Students are still free
to choose where they go to school,
though. Early Action applications
for NCSU were due Nov. 1 for under-
graduate admission to the Fall 2005
semester.
Griffin stated that it is still too early

to tell what kind of ratios are develop-
ing in the applications as far as in—state
compared to out-of—state applicants or
male to female applicants.
The majority of applicants apply

Early Action, but there is no correla—
tion between those who apply early and
those who are accepted, he said.
Some students said they would have

preferred to have been notified earlier
regarding their acceptance to NCSU.

“It would have been nice to have
known earlier that I had been ac-
cepted into NC. State,” Alice Bartram,
a freshman in psychology, said. “If I
had known, I might not have applied
to other schools because that was a
pain.”
According to freshmen admissions

for the 2004— 05 academic year, around
14,000 students applied with 8,186 ac-
cepted and 3,837 enrolled.
Griffin said he expects to accept

about the same number of freshmen
into the university as last year, however
Admissions will accept fewer transfers
than prevrous years. _
He also said that an offer of admis-

sion to NCSU is given to two people for
every one spot available.
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“When [the weather report] saysflurries, they

That’s what I love about this state.”
-Tanessa Brinson,junior in Spanish language and literature

cancel sChool.
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REBECCA ARNOLD/TECHNlClAN

When the University cancelled classes Wednesday afternoon, David Senko and a few of his close friends decided it was the right time
for a game of football.Cell phone and traffic problems engulfed the campus area due to the snowfall.

Snowfall causes problems

‘ for campus community

Tyler Dukes
Deputy News Editor

Tanessa Brinson shivered as she wait-
ed at the Patterson Hall Wolfline stop
Wednesday afternoon.
Her gaze was fixed intently at the red-

and-white bus stopped listlessly down the
lane on Founder’s Drive.

“I see it, it’s just not moving,” the junior
in Spanish language and literature said.
In the wake of her cancelled afternoon

lab, Brinson had been working in the
library when news of the Wolfline’s can—
celled service was released.

“I thought it was a rumor,” Brinson
said when a' fellow student relayed the
information. “I should of left as soon as
it started snowing.”
Connex, the Wolfline’s contractor,

made the decision to suspend service at
1:30 pm. due to safety concerns caused

by the fast accumulation of snow on the
roads.
“Our service provider called it because

ofsafety,” Assistant Director ofPlanning
and Operations Slade McCalip said.
“When we had two buses slide sideways
down Avent Ferrleoad] , that was it.”
Although all Wolfline buseswere be—

ing called back into garages following the
completion of their routes, Connex was
still running 16 -passenger vans to park—
and-riders looking to leave campus.
“We tried to provide limited service

to get people out to their cars as best we
could,” McCalip said.
At press time, NC. State transportation

had one report ofa car colliding with a
Wolfline bus on Morrill Drive, although
details on the accident were not yet avail—
able.

SNOW continued page 2
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Logan Kennedy,a freshman in aerospace engineering, takes a ride down a
Pullen Park hill on his red plastic sled Wednesday afternoon.

Veterinary Teaching Hos

Hospital revenues and a
private donation funded
the construction ofa new

x.

JOSHUA MICHEL/TECHNICIAN
A veterinary technician takes care of a patient in the Vet
School’s newly renovated intensive Care Unit.

intensive care unitfor

Medicine.

Erin Welch
News Editor

in December.

progress.”

Hansen said.

the College of Veterinary

The Veterinary Teaching Hos -
pital in the College ofVeterinary
Medicine opened a new 1,080 —
square —foot intensive care unit

Although construction for the
new unit began in the fall and it
was opened over break, Bernie
Hansen, who oversees the unit,
said “it’s still a bit of a work in

“We basically built a physi-
cally new structure away from
the old intensive care unit,”

The new ICU is an entirely new
room near the front ofthe hospi—
tal, adjacent from the emergency
receiving area. A formal nurses’
station, an office area, a kitchen
for patient meals and a visita—

pital opens new unit“

tion room were all additions in
the ICU.
The new intensive care unit

can house 22 animals. Hansen
said the intensive care unit treats
approximately 1,100 to 1,200
animals annually.

“It’s great,” Brian Trumpatori, '
a student in his fourth year at the
Veterinary School, said of the
new unit. “It’s clean and nice,
and it’s orderly, which makes
things easier to manage.”
Trumpatori also said that al—

though the new unit has fewer
cages, it provides more large
cages for bigger dogs.
The Veterinary Teaching Hos-

pital provides service for clients
and specialties in all areas ofvet-
erinary medicine, Hansen said.

It also serves as a venue to teach
clinicalskills to veterinary stu—
dents, and to provide graduate
students with specialty training.
It also contains clinical research
labs to support clinical research
interests, Hansen added.
A private donation funded

the new intensive care unit.
The Nord Family Foundation
donated $298,000 in memory of .

a

Normin, a golden retriever who
received care by the hospital
staff. This donation, in addition
to hospital revenues, funded the
new unit.
Hansen and Teresa DeFrances-

co, both board certified in veteri-
nary emergency and critica-ll'care,
work in the ICU together with a
technician supervisor and nine.
technicians. Roughly 60 students
in veterinary medicine also work
in the ICU as interns to fulfill
their residency requirements.
Trumpatori is one of the stu-

dents who works rotations in the
new intensive care unit.
“We do shifts in the ICU de-

pending on what rotation were
on,” Trumpatori said. Students
who work at the Veterinary
School rotate three times a day.
Rotations vary, but are typically
five—to—six hour shifts.
“Virtually every student in

their senior year serves as an
assistant in the intensive care
unit. About half of the class
goes through an elective rota-
tion,” Hansen said.

VET continued page 2
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SNOW
continued from page 1
But even with N.C. Depart—

ment of TranSportation salt
trucks stuck in traffic, Raleigh
gridlock caused problems for
more than just NCSU trans-
portation.
“These cars coming down the

street are just sliding down,”
Brinson said, as she watched
vehicles along Hillsborough
Street slow from a steady crawl
to a standstill.
Some packed buses opened

their doors to let a few students
on, but after watching the bus
slide slightly onto the sidewalk,
some students at the bus stop
made up their minds to travel
by another means.
“That looks real scary,” Bailey

Surrett, a sophomore in com~
munications said.
Although snowfall peaked at .9

inches on Centennial Campus,
the fast accumulation caught
many students, like Brinson, by
surprise.

“I didn’t even look at the
weather before I left,” Brinson
said, glancing down at her
high-heeled leather boots. “I
can’t walk home in these.”
According to National Weather

Service-hydrometeorologist Mike
Strickler, the persistence Offre‘ez-
ing temperatures throughout the
week caused the rapid accumu-
lation. When the snow began
to fall, he said, the ground was
already frozen solid.

“It’s amazingwhat less than an
inch of snow can do,” Strickler,
who is also a senior in meteorol—
ogy, said.
Adding to Wednesday’s

weather woes, many students
attempting to contact alternate
means of transportation found
continued problems with cell
phone service.

“I don’t mind the snow, I just
wish I wasn’t standing in it,” Sur-
rett said as she attempted to call
her friend at the bus stop.

Adverse Weather Policy
Under the Adverse Weather

Policy, faculty and staff are re-
sponsible for their regularly as—
signed duties and must make up
time missed. Essential employees
should report for work. Employ-
ees in non-critical roles must
make their own decisions about
reporting to work, based on per—
sonal safety.Additional announcements
concerning class and work sched-ules will be posted on the N.C.
State homepage, on the emer-
gency call-in line at 513-8888
and announced on local media
outlets.
The Adverse Weather Policy is

online at www.ncsu.edu/policies/
campus_environ/health_safety_
welfare/POLI115.00.1.php.

For information concerning
the status ofWoIfline, go to
www2.acs.ncsu.edultrans.

The cellular provider Sprint
PCS received “a number of re—
ports from the area” beginning
earlier Wednesday morning,
according to senior specialist
Floyd Reid, and had already sent
technicians to the area.
Although Reid said the prob—

lem could be weather-related,
the technicians had not deter—
mined a cause Of the problem at
press time.
Wireless provider Cingular

also noted problems and said
that they should be resolved
within 24 to 48 hours.
Temperatures are expected tO

rise to the 405 today, but due to
freezing temperatures through-
out the night, Strickler said he
expects that road conditions
won’t improve much.

“It will be too cold for chemi-
cals on the road to reallybe effec—
tive,” Strickler said. “They stop
working at around 20 degrees.”
Limited cloud cover this

morning may cause an Opposite
effect.
“Once the sun rises tomorrow,

it will start doing its job before
we break freezing,” Strickler
said.
Classes are slated to begin at

9:50 this morning.

TECHNICIAN

VET
continued from page 1
Trumpatori said the ICU

had been busy lately and that
there were anywhere between
3 to 10 animals being treated
on normal days. All veteri—
nary students have required
rotations and shifts in the
intensive care unit, he said.
Students basically serve as

technicians who treat ani—
mals and help out clinicians
when patients come in to the

Page Two

hospital.
Hansen said the College of

Veterinary Medicine is look—
ing to start two shifts in the
future. The cardiology unit
will be moving to take the
space that the old ICU oc—
cupied and plans for a new
Veterinary Teaching Hospital
have begun.
Although funding has not

been reached to began con-
struction on the new Teach-
ing Hospital, Hansen said the
architectural designs for the
building are well underway. .

SURPRISE
continued from page 1

having fun despite the cold,
admitted already being ready
for summer.

“I’ll probably only stay out
here for another 20 minutes,”
the sophomore in social work
said, amid protests from her
teammate. “My feet are freez-
ing.”
Beatty and Franklin, how-

ever, said they would take
advantage Of the weather for
as long as they could.

“The weather’s been weird,”
Beatty said. “We went from
thunderstorms and 80 de-
grees last week to snow and
10 degrees [today] .”
According to Hinkle, a

sophomore in zoology, plans for
the rest Ofthe afternoon weren’t
terribly pressing. '
“We’re probably going to

go back and watch a movie,”
Hinkle said.
Franklin, a freshman in turf

grass management, echoed her
sentiment.
“I’m going home and play-

ing video games,” Franklin
said. “I’m in Ag, so I don’t have
homework.”
As for whether today’s class

would be cancelled, the players
were undecided, although all
agreed there would probably at
least be a delay. _

It depended largely they said,
on the weather.

“It’s probably supposed to be
like 90 tomorrow,” Beatty said.

Eififi is
JAN. 18
1:25 A.M. NOISE DISTUR-
BANCE
Report ofa male subject talking
loudly on his cell phone and dis-
turbing residents. Officers spoke
with the student, who stated he
did not realize he was talking
loudly. He said he would lower his
voice. Everything OK.
10:42 A.M. BREAKING AND
ENTERING AVEHICLE
A student parked his vehicle in
the Dan Allen Parking Deck. When
he returned to it, someone had
entered the vehicle and tried to

UNIVERSITY SUITES TOWNHOMESI

DO you want to lower your

. housing expenses?

. Now you can, it’s easy!

Just lease today & Enjoy Raleigh’s

' - ' #1 student community?

Now is the time to lease your new

townhouse for Spring & Fall 2005!

We will give ”you:

[FREE ELECTRIC, WATER & GAS!

JUST LEASE WITH US TODAY!

ENJOY A 15OOSQ FT

TOWNHOUSE AND

GET FREE UTILITIES!

“New three stOry townhomes

available May 2005!”

LIMITED TIME ONLY!

remove the radio.
1 :00 P.M. TRAFFIC ACCIDENT
A delivery truck backed into the load—
ing dock at 516 Brickhaven Drive, re-
sulting in minor damage to the dock.
10:18 P.M. | SUSPICIOUS INCI-
DENT
A student reported a possible odor of
marijuana coming from a hallway in
Wood Hall. The officer noticed a faint
odor Of marijuana, but was unable
to locate the resident of that room at
the time. Officer will conduct further
investigation.

EARLY
continued from page 1
Recent statistics show that

Admissions has received more
than 11,000 freshman applica-
tions so far and approximately
2,000 transfer applications.
Early Action applicants will be

notified of acceptance, deferral
or denial by the end of January,
and accepted applicants have
until May 1 to accept or decline
their admission.

IA» N'CSU UNION ACTIVITIES BOARD!

The Gallery ofArt& Design in Talley
Student Center will open a new ex-
hibit today titled ”Curv-iture.” Theexhibition will center on the curve
in studio furniture organized by the
Furniture Society. Gallery hours are
Wednesday—Friday, 12-8 pm. and
Saturday & Sunday, 2-8 pm.
The Del McCoury Band will play
Friday night from 8 pm. to 11 pm.
in Stewart Theatre.
The Martin Luther King Service
Challenge will be Saturday from
11:45 am. to 4:30 pm. Participants
should meet in Talley Student
Center.

« Red & White

Charity Ball

Friday, February 18, 2005
8:00pm-12:00am

Be a part ofthe Masquerade.

On Sale at Witherspoon Student Cinema
BOX Office starting on January 24, 2005

Mon—Thur 10am-2pm

NCSU STUDENT 3 CANS OF FOOD
OTHER COLLEGE STUDENT $5
GENERAL PUBLIC $10
ID REQUIRED

Delightful Inspirations
For ticket information call: 919-515-5918

919-515-5156

UAB.NCSU.EDU

YOU’LL PUT

THEM TO

GOOD USE.

UNLIKE THOSE

TEXTBOOKS.

CALL NOW!

UNIVERSITY SUITES

919-828-6278

0 Over a million shoes to choose from
0 Free shipping & return shipping
- 365-day return policy
0 Superior customer service
0 110% price protection 2399.

See www.2appos.com/cs.zhtml for details. the web‘s most popular shoe storeio
2190 Ocean Reef Place 0 Raleigh, NC 27603 0 www.universitysuites.net
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MILES snow I PATRICK CLARKE I ANDREWNICHOLAS

It is safe to Say that if there was a domi~
nant amount of a particular kind of movie
that came to the forefront this year itwas
none othe1 than the biopic. Real lives he» -
came the interest, and the 121nge of lives.

. that films represented was even more
1 tounding.

Alfred Kinsey and Peter Pan playwright
JM Barrie, and. in 21 few disaster cases
—-— referring to Alexander,’ The Alamo 21nd
Tiny. Whether watching Jamie loxx sing
and swing 21s Ray Charles or I. ‘0 D1(am10 1
take to the skies as lloward Hughes,there

SENIOR STAFF CRITICS

. released.

As with music,there was no way we could
have seen sOme potentially great films that
havent even. made it to the Raleigh area;
not to mention h2ving even been widely

There are probably some films on this
list that people will balk. atand films miss—

We had unlikely heroesin sex researcher ing from the list that we may have either .
missed or failed to recognize. But.,_f aside
from all that, each one ofthe films repre— ‘
Sented on this list has proVed to besignifi— .
cant in one way or another and are worth
devoting some time to

So, without fu1ther ado, here are the top
films of 2004 presented by lechnicians se~‘was some inspiration to be found most

anywhere a multiplex stood.

‘ 1) Sideways T

7) Finding Neverland ‘

13) Man On Fire

- , 19) Meet the Fuckers

25) King Arthur

2) Garden State

8) Spider—Man '2

14) Ray

20)'Bourne Supremacy

26) Dawn of the Dead

3) Closer

i 9) Collateral

715) Kinsey

21) Maria 1.12111 of Grace

27) Harold and Kumar
Go To White Castle

nior movie critics.

4) The Aviator

10) Friday Night Lights

16) The Passion of. the Christ

22) Manchurian Candidate .

28) Oceans 1112-21172 1

‘5) Eternal Sunshine
of the Spotless Mind
11) Shaun of the Dead

’17) Shrek 2

23) Saved!

'29) National Treasure

1111.11 1111 1721's. 11;

.13 nee taxi-'2;

Sideways

Cast: Paul Giamatti, Thomas
Haden Church, Virginia Madsen
Director: Alexander Payne

Director Alexander Payne, who
helmed the smart and sassy Election and
more subtle and somber About Schmidt,
has ‘cored his biggest triumph yet with
ti e American character study Sideways.
t ay be difficult to classify thisfilm as
a cl aracter study alone, because it is also
a read movie or even buddy comedy.
Miles (Giamatti) and Jack (Church)
are best friends and former college
roommates who take a lust— for—life trip
touring the wine country of California
beto1e Jack5 wedding. Both are losers1n.
their own right —— losers inspired by two
women they meet on their journey.

Garden State

Cast: Zach Braff, Natalie Port—
man
Director: Zach Braff
Zach Braff hits the trifecta with this

film that will “totally change your life.”
The writer/director/lead actor delivers
the quirky coming~~of—age film of the
year something to which everyone
can relate. The emotionally detached
Andrew Largeman (Braff) returns home
to New Jersey after a nine-year, self—im—
posed exile in Los Angeles. Andrew runs
into a free—spirited girl, Sam (Portman),
who is everything he is not and she helps
him re-connect with his past. The duo
makes its way on a fateful journey that
will help him discover what his future
might hold.

Closer

Cast: Julia Roberts, Natalie Port—
man, Jude Law, Clive Owen
Director: Mike Nichols

This is one of the toughest films ofthe
year directed by the great Mike Nichols
(Angels in America), who has created a
“carnal knowledge” for the young gen—
erations. Two couples that fall in and out
of each Other’s lives play out a scorching
tale of love, abandonment and beds as to
remind us, at the very least, how fragile
of a word “trust” can be. All the players
bring the acid—fire dialogue to vivid life,
particularly Owen who sears the screen.
The film serves as a centerpiece of mag—
nificence for how a character heavy film
should be carried as each significant life
is carefully illustrated.

The Aviator

Cast: Leonardo DiCaprio, Cate
Blanchett, Kate Beckinsale
Director: Martin Scorsese

In what may be his most fully—realized
film since Goodfellas, Martin Scors-
ese brings this epic-scaled biography
of Howard Hughes to the screen with
stunning effects. The poignancy of this
movie rests on the shoulders of Leonar—
do DiCaprio who has never been better
than he is here. Scorsese’s sense of lavish
sets and scenery transports the viewer to
Hughes’ obsessive world of airplanes,
movies, women and the American
Dream that turns both exciting and
terrifying. DiCaprio and Scorsese are
proving to be an ideal team since their
meeting in Gangs ofNew York.
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‘ 6) The

£12) Napoleon Dynamite '

. is) Fahrenheit 9/11

‘24) Harry 1121112122121 the; '
. Prisoner of Azkaban 7
30) Dodgebal]: A True
underdog Sto '

Eternal Sunshine-of.
the Spotless Mind ‘

Cast: Jim Carrey‘, Kate Winslet,
Kirsten Dunst
Director: Michel Gondry

Jim Carrey stars as Joel, a recluse who,
on his way to work, decides to take a dif—
ferent train and meets the blue-haired
Clementine (Winslet) —- unfolding a
new love to the viewer. Things are never
what they seem, however, in 21 Charlie
Kaufman—penned film. What seems like
the beginning is really the end of Joel
and Clem’s relationship. Joel discovers
that Clementine had her memories of
their relationship removed through a
memory elimination procedure. While
the idea of not remembering a past re—
lationship to prevent pain sounds good,
some memories are far better to keep.

TOP 30 MOVIES OF 2004 CONTINUED ON PAGE 4
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The Incredibles

Cast: Craig T. Nelson, Holly
Hunter, Samuel L. Jackson
Director: Brad Bird

The Incredibles introduces the Parr
family a nuclear family... with un-
believable powers. Protection programs
for super heroes begin to pop up as the
government forces previously adored
heroes into suburban Hell and the nine—
to-five work force. Through hilarious
scenes that draw upon the humor of
Ofi‘ice Space and even the Dilbert comic
strips, Bob Parr’s (aka Mr. Incredible)
frustratidn with a desk job in a cubicle
barely big enough for his massive pro-
portions pushes him to need a visitation
to his old days of fighting crime.
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Finding Neverland

Cast: Johnny Depp, Kate Wins-
let, Freddie Highmore
Director: Marc Forster

It may be difficult to imagine that the
director of the dark drama Monster’s
Ball would be interested in J.M. Barries’s
relationship between a widow’s children
that inspired his masterpiece of Peter
Pan. What makes this idea more sur—
prising is that director Marc Forster suc—
ceeds in creating a sentimental tale that
is engaging enough for even the biggest
movie skeptic to swallow. It also doesn’t
hurt that Depp, an actor who can do
most anything, plays Barrie with the
warm conviction of a child that doesn’t
want to grow up.

Spider-Man 2'

Cast: Tobey Maguire, Kirsten
Dunst, Alfred Molina
Director: Sam Raimi

This movie gets the vote for the most
entertaining popcorn flick of the sum-
mer. ”Spider-Man 2 has a superhero that
we can all relate to, because he isn’t a
wild beast nor raging machine — he’s
a human with more than his share of
problems and a bit of radioactive spider
in his system. Whether Peter Parker is
going head-to-head with Doc Ock on
a subway train or washing his Spidey
costume to ill effect at a Laundromat,
he remains unflappable in his attempts
to do good. And it’s even better that we
get to watch.

T138; ("'1 «-"-.13I§ TIT
COLLATERAL

Collateral

Cast: Tom Cruise, Jamie Foxx,
Jada Pinkett Smith
Director: Michael Mann
Michael Mann (Heat) is back to film

noir territory with this propulsive cat-
and-mouse thriller that has a level of
complexity that wouldn’t normally be
expected from the mainstream. Largely
shot in a digital format, this film takes
the viewer on an unforgettable ride with
seasoned cab driver Max (Foxx) who
literally gets more than he bargained
for after picking up a taciturn hitman
named Vincent (Cruise). Foxx is ut—
terly believable in his fiercely terrorized
performance as the cabbie, and Cruise
hasn’t gone this dark since Magnolia.

HOPE COHES AUVE

Friday Night Lights

Cast: Billy Bob Thornton, Lucas
Black
Director: Peter Berg

Friday Night Lights presents Texas
as football heaven with a gridiron
documentary-like flavor. The people of
Odessa, Texas want a state champion-
ship, and they all seem to think that they
are the coaching staff of Odessa Perm—
ian high school. This only adds to the
enormous pressure that Coach Gaines
(Billy Bob Thornton) faces. This film,
with its Western undertones, doesn’t feel
like a traditional sports movie until the
anticipating finale. In’the end, it doesn’t
matter if you win or lose, as long as you
fought like hell to get there.

Shaun of the Dead

Cast: Simon Pegg, Nick Frost
Director: Edgar Wright
Few films are able to blend the ele-

ments of horror, romance and absurd
humor as seamlessly as Shaun of the
Dead. The constantly harried Shaun
(Pegg) just cant seem to escape his
bloody troubles. His co-workers dis—
respect him, he had a falling out with
his girlfriend and he is in the midst of a
zombie invasion. Watching the group of
British individuals try to out-think the
undead to maintain a- semblance of their
normal-lives is what fuels the biggest
laughs. Major props go to a movie that
showcases a couple of Brits beating the
snot out of some zombies, accompanied
by the rhythms of Queen.

Napoleon Dynamite

Cast: Jon Heder, Aaron Ruell,
Jon Gries, Efren Ramirez, Tina
Majonno
Director: Jared Hess

Gosh, geez, idiot! Napoleon Dynamite
on a Technician movie list? That’s so
stupid. If a film could better define the
quickness and perils of being a teenager
in the middle of Idaho, chances are you
won’t be able to find it — except for in
Idaho. It doesn’t take long to find your-
selfcheering for the anti-hero, Napoleon
(Heder), and his new sidekick and class
presidential candidate Pedro (Efren).
The film provides a sure—fire classic in
the mold of Billy Madison as it is quite
easily quoted, but it will no doubt find
itself a huge cult following.

«Man on Fire

Cast: DenzelWashington, Dako-
ta Fanning, Christopher Walken
Director: Tony Scott

Former CIA agent John Creasy
(Washington) wanders into Mexico to
visit friend and fellow ex-agent Ray-
burn (Walken), Rayburn lands Creasy
a job as a bodyguard to 9—year-old Pita
Ramos (Fanning). Although reluctant
to become close at first, Creasy ends up
bonding with Pita as she gives him a rea—
son to value life again..When kidnappers
abduct her, his fiery rage is unleashed
on those he feels are responsible and
he stops at nothing to save her. Director
Tony Scott fleshes out his main charac-
ters early in the film so to create a con—
nection with Creasy and Pita.

Ray

Cast: Jamie Foxx, Kerry Wash-
ington, Regina King
Director: Taylor Hackford

Taylor Hackford (La Bamba), who
is no stranger to the musical biopic,
captures the soul essence of the rough-
and-tumble Ray Charles and the lives
of the women who loved him, includ-
ing his mother, wife and girls on the
side. But this movie is a celebration of
the influential music Charles created,
as well as the man himself rather than
the women in his life. The performance
Foxx gives is a tour de force of technical
mimicry. More importantly, amidst all
the Rhythm, he is able to capture the
Blues. Between Ray and Collateral, great
things can be expected from Foxx.

szc an xetierasueascv 1,. “£71. Xte; mam-11‘Hera tinne;Lia: Keenan
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Kinsey

Cast: Liam Neeson, Laura Lin-
ney, Peter Sarsgaard
Director: Bill Condon
The pioneering sex researcher Dr.

Alfred Kinsey made a career for himself
by delving into peoples’ sex lives back in
the 19403 and SOswhen such ideas were
deemed as, well, taboo, to say the least.
Director Bill Condon (Gods and Mon-
sters) doesn’t waste any time in show-
ing the man behind the embarrassing
questions in another one of the year’s
better biopics, which contains great
humor and wit. As the starchy, bow-tied
crusader himself, Neeson towers over
the movie in his best performance since
Schindler’s List. Neeson and co-star
Laura Linney bring Kinsey its class.

Last class offered in Raleigh
starts Saturday (1/22)

Schedule: Tue/Thur/Sun

Call or visit us online today to enroll!

1-800-KAP-TESI
kaptest.com/mcat R 1’ “\\ y;I:I(a
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www.ap13movie.com7;. 2005 FOCUS FEATURES. LLC. ALL RIGHTS RESERVED
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Our CNN Coverage of The 2005
Presidential Inauguration Will
Continue After These Messages.

rExcellentlll lt's All
Falling Into Placel!

Viewpoint
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Your body is calling -—- to you

Back in high school, I was in
tip-top shape. I was a three-sport
athlete who continued to train
throughout the summer. I could

eat anything I
wanted as my
body would
quickly metab -
olize the food
into nothing.
My lanky frame
continued to
grow vertically,
stretching the

. little weight I
had even fur-
ther. I was the

man in high school. I could prob-
ably throw a football over them
mountains. I had a plan for college
too. The Freshman 15 could not
catch up to me.

I was going to work out, eat right
and laugh as all ofmy friends
ballooned to irrational sizes and
shapes.
Wait, I have to walk how long to

get to the gym? ‘
Sure it’s only a two~minute walk,

but the dining hall is much closer.
Once inside the dining hall, I can
feast on hamburgers and chocolate
milk for as long as my heart desires
— or until it stops beating.
As time passed, the Freshman 15

had its way with me.
So did the weight that is cleverly

associated with sophomore, junior,
and senior year.
Now, four years removed from

my svelte days, I am a slovenly
21-year- old, with nothing but the
fond memories ofmy past to push
me through.

Literally, I need help being
pushed, I’m huge.

I eat at Hardee’s, Wendy’s and
Taco Bell. These are the foods that
a champion like me must dine on
to stay strong.
To combat their effects, I like to

run at least once a week, think re—
ally hard until I break a sweat, and

Matt
Campbell
StaffColumnist

I drink beer — light beer.
I often forget to stretch when I

workout and a sit—up to me is the
hard part oflying down, so why
try?

I don’t waste money on fancy
feather mattress covers, so I resort
to a beat up mattress with a spring
that has had its way with me for
the last five months.
I’m told I need to listen to my

body. I say that I wash it, what else
does it want? ‘
Plus there aremany people out

there who are a bit more ignorant
than I when it comes to their bod-
1es.
Your honor, may I present Ex-

hibit A?
Dinh Thi Thu is a 75 ~year- old

mother ofthree who resides in
Vietnam. Her simple life was dis-
rupted when severe abdominal
pain landed her in the hospital.
Scans revealed a skull, backbone,
ribs, and limbs, the types of things
that are normal on a 75 -year- old
Vietnamese woman. The only
problem was that the body parts
did not belong to her; they be—
longed to an eight-month—old
fetus.
And by eight months, I mean at

least 50 years.
Fifty years ago, Dinh ignored a

growth in her stomach that had a
tendency to move. .
Give her a break; I’m sure this

happens all the time. Maybe she
just likes her meat really rare, to
the point where it’s still kicking on
the way down.
Regardless, the woman neglected

to get this seemingly big deal
checked out and went on with her
life.
After three kids, doctors finally

found a calcified fetus in the abdo-
men ofthe woman. The fetus lived
to be eight months old which, keep
in mind, is huge. It is‘as though
this woman has been toting
around a massive fanny pack for

the last 50 years.
The fetus was a result of an ec-

topic pregnancy, lodging the fetus
outside of the womb. It seems my
bumpy mattress isn’t so bad after
all.
Exhibit B comes to us from

Littleton, Col.
In a much lighter event than

the town is unfortunately known
for, Patrick Lawler went to his
dentist to get a toothache checked
out. Perhaps Mr. Lawler has been
indulging on too many sweets or
forgetting to floss.
Or maybe there is a nail in his

skull.
Hooray, the nail wins! A four—

inch nail has unknowingly (that’s
right, unknowingly) been lodged
in the construction worker’s skull
six days earlier.

I wonder what warning signs our
hero missed to evaluate this situ—
ation correctly. Maybe he forgot
that a nail came hurling at him
and embedded in his skull. Obvi-
ously he is not a man for mundane
details.
On a construction site, a nail gun

backfired, shooting out two nails:
one into a nearby piece ofwood
and one into Mr. Lawler’s mouth.
He only saw the one in the wood.
However, blurry vision and a

toothache sent him for profes-
sional advice. The nail was found
to be one and a half inches deep in
his brain and just outside his right
eyeball.
So for all you student’s out there

trying to start the New Year off .
right with a rigorous workout rou-
tine and diet plan, don’t get your-
self too worked up.
On the other hand, any pulsat—

ing growths and nail gun accidents
should be immediately checked
out. Wow, I should go to medical
school.
Email Matt your suggestions at
viewpoint@technicianonline.com
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GETTING OUT ON TIME

OUR OPINION: WHILE THE TOP SCHOOLS IN NORTH CAROLINA HAVE OP-
TIMAL SIX-YEAR GRADUATION RATES, MANY ARE BELOW 50 PERCENT. THE
UNIVERSITY OF NORTH CAROLINA SYSYTEM NEEDS TO PUSH TO RAISE THE
GRADUATION RATES FOR THE ENTIRE SYSTEM.
Universities pride themselves on

the academic programs they offer,
research their faculties undertake
and how well their athletic teams
compete. But behind the scenes,
universities are graded and ranked
on how many students they gradu-
ate in a given period of time. Grad-
uation rates are a major category
that goes into every major univer—
sity ranking every year — including
US. News and The Chronicle of
Higher Education.
The Education Trust, a nonprofit

education research group, pub—
lished a Web site Of graduation
rates of 1,400 colleges and univer-
sities in the country.
They listed the graduation rates

of every North Carolina univer-
sity. The results are interesting and
disturbing.
The majority of NC. schools

having six-year graduation rates
below 50 percent. Among the top
graduation rates, NC. State comes
in at 67 percent, with UNC—Chapel
Hill at 82 percent and Duke at 91
percent. Eight of the 16 constitu—
ent institutions in the UNC system
have rates above 50 percent.
Fifty percent of the system is

graduating most of its students
within six years. What about the
other half?
There are many factors that go

into graduation rates: how many
students in a freshman class, aca—
demic programs, available financial
aid, class sections, transfer rates,
etc. But universities should have
plans to get their students out in a

reasonable amount of time by six
years at most.
NCSU has worked hard to' culti-

vate a culture where students are
expected to graduate within five
years. Since the University has an
emphasis on technical disciplines
that have rigid course tracks, it
may take someone five years to get
a degree.
Factor in study abroad opportu—

nities or co—op experience and the
number bumps up to six.
But plans like Progress Towards

Degree requirements, which man-
date that students follow a struc-
tured course track, and the help Of
advisors, students are able to plan
out their college career and move
at the rate they wish to do so.
Also, NCSU has significantly

raised the amount of money they
put into financial aid coffers. Any
money coming from campus-initi-
ated tuition increases goes directly
back to financial aid to offer more
class sections.
For smaller, commuter campuses,

graduation rates are much more
difficult to maintain, since students
are constantly transferring in and
out. But making plans to keep as
many students as possible and get
them out with a degree in hand
in a reasonable amount of time ‘
should be a major goal for any ' j
university.
In fact, it should be a system-

wide goal.
After all, the UNC system is

known for its excellence. Let’s try
for 12 out of 16 next year.
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President Bush is a champion of religious freedom

President Bush recently said in an interview
with the Washington Times, “I don’t see how
you can be president without a relationship
with the Lord” —‘ reaffirming his own religious

‘ views in no uncertain terms.
A smile lit up my face, be-
cause I was once again con—
vinced that Bush is a man
who knows what he believes
and is not afraid to say so.
Not everyone is quite so

comfortable with this type
of free speech, and, frankly,

Danie| these pe0ple scare me to
Underwood death-StaffCo/umnisr Anyone who seeks to deny

someone else the right to
publicly express their own religious views is a
threat to our religious freedom.
According to the New York Times, US. mili-

tary base Camp X—Ray played a Muslim call to
prayer five times a day over a loudspeaker, and
the detainees were served prayer caps, prayer
oils, beads and their very own copies of the
Koran. Gosh, that sounds like promotion of a
religion to me!
Meanwhile, the Supreme Court recently re—

jected the effort of Michael Newdow —. a man
with, manifestly, too much time on his hands
— to change the long—standing tradition ofprayer
during a presidential inauguration.
Edward White, a trial lawyer for the Justice

Department, argued “It’s the president’s choice,

and he would like the prayer said. It’s also the
long-standing, uninterrupted tradition of our
country.”

I am not insinuating that Afghan detainees
are subject or privileged to our Constitution,

‘ but they at least seem to
have more freedom of
religion than Nerow is
fighting for. Thank good—
ness Newdow did not try
to sue Camp X—Ray, I hear
Muslims are not especially
sympathetic to infidels
warring against Allah.

If Newdow is going to
demand that the entire

“Anyone who
, seeks to deny
someone else the
right to publicly
express their own

approve of non—denominational prayer at pub-
lic school ceremonies. Clearly, the majority of
America is not engaged in an aggressive struggle
against religion.
Obviously, the people who believe Bush should

be able to reference “his god”
publicly, and the people who
believe prayer at the inaugura—
tion should be permitted, are no
threats to our countryis religious
freedoms.
The real threat comes from

secularists, like Newdow.
Secularism is a philosophy that
rejects any form of spiritual wor—
ship or religious faith.

couqtry dilopbititreligitofi's religious Views HAtldieists,§eé}qlarjsts, Mltlisfiims,
rac Ices, e e er e 18 . m us an m mm a ave

Idwn house in ordergfirst. IS a threat to our views on the nature of reality.
Inflamed by the words . And, as far as the law and civil
“Under God,” he tried to rellglous liberties are concerned, a per-
sue his daughter’s public ,, son’s religion is simply their own
school to keep her from freedom. perception of reality.
having to recite the Pledge
of Allegiance.
To gain some perspective, Gallup polls from

2004 reported that 84 percent ofAmericans
identify with some form of Christianity, 90
percent of Americans approve of the inscrip-
tion “In God We Trust” on coins, 70 percent of
Americans approve of the public display of the
Ten Commandments in public schools and gov-
ernment buildings and 78 percent of Americans

So, nobody — neither a Secu-
larist nor a Christian — has the

right to demand others to conform to a different
View on life.
The idea that the Constitution demands ev—

eryone to leave their religion at home is absurd.
The framers of the Constitution, themselves,
were unable to practice their own religion before
coming to America. Those same people designed
the famous “Establishment Clause” so that no

religion — including secularism — could become
an enforceable, established national religion.
This gives people, without exception, the free-

dom to express their own religious views openly,
which they would be unable to do if the mod-w: '
ern—day, non-constructivist interpretation of the ’
Constitution was espoused by the government.

I have discussed this'issue with manypeople
on campus and have been startled by some of
their responses. One person argued that Bush.
does not have the right to talk about God be‘x : I
cause he holds public office. 7
This person actually wanted me to believe that

Bush, openly expressing his religious beliefs, is
basically instituting a national religion. By this
incredible, slight—of—hand logic, the case could
be made that Bush has instituted a national
policy of fumbling over your own words at least
five times per day.
The idea that the so-called “Religious Right” is

intruding upon Americans’ civil liberties holds
as much weight as Hillary Clinton’s claim that ‘Ia
vast right-wing conspiracyi fabricated the charg—
es against her not-so-faithful husband.
When President Bush makes reference to his

personal relationship with God, we should all
rejoice that we live in a country where that kind
of freedom is ensured. ‘
He is a breath of fresh air in the midst of a

motley crew of angry secularists.
E-mail Daniel at
viewpoint@technicianonline.com
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continued from page 8

phone. She knew the outcome,
and we were able to talk briefly
after the game. She asked me to
read the stat lines off the stat
sheet because she couldn’t see
the game.”
Whenshe returnedonWednes—

day, Yow praised her team for its
effort in the two games. Both
games were against nationally- ‘
ranked opponents.
“She was very proud of our

effort in the Carolina game,”
Bell said. “And she told us she
was glad that we finished against
Virginia Tech, she thought that
was missing against Carolina.”
More than her compliments,

Bell said her presence back with
the team was uplifting for every-
body. They even got to go back to
a favorite pre—practice ritual. .

“It was great just to be able to
do the clap,” Bell said. “Before
practice, we always clap it up, but
we can only do that when Coach
Yow is there.”

BBALL
continued from page 8

left before the Hokies started
their comeback.
“When you’re up by 11 with

seven minutes, you’re now play—
ing a mini—game,” Hodge said.
“We couldn’t put points on the
scoreboard, and in that seven-
minute stretch, they killed us
down low.” '
State could manage just

four pointsthe rest of the way,
missing several lay-ups in that
stretch.
“In the ACC, you can’t relax

for a second or you lose dra-
matically,” Hodge said. “And
that’s what happened to the
Wolfpack tonight.”
State jumped out to a 7-0

lead and maintained control
Of the game for essentially the
entire first half. A 3—pointer at
the buzzer by freshman Gavin
Grant gave State a nine-point
halftime advantage.
Grant, who has seen his play-

ing time swell in the month of

January, netted a career—high of
14 points on 6—of—11 shooting
from the floor.
Referees issued Tech coach

Seth Greenberg a technical foul
at halftime, and Ilian Evtimov
made two free throws to give
State an 11-point advantage be-
fore the second frame began.
From there, the Pack opened

the second half on a charge
and quickly built its lead to 13
points.
But the Hokies refused to

go away on a night in which
they shot nearly 80 percent
from the foul line. They twice
erased large deficits, with the
last comeback serving as the
game’s final score.
Additionally, the Hokies shot

better than 41 percent from the -
field and got a combined 58
points from the trio of Collins,
Dowdell and Carlos Dixon.
That group combined to shoot
a blistering 18-of-19 from the
charity stripe.
State converted just 15 — of-26

attempts — but still had a chance
to win the game.

e

'Sendek called timeout to set
up the game’s final play. Hodge
used a dribble-drive to try and
shake his man, but it was to no
avail.

“I should have made the big
play on the final shot,” Hodge
said.
State is on the road this Sun-

day for a 6:30 p.m.‘game against
Maryland.

VIRGINIA TECH 72, MC. STATE 71
VA.TECH Min FG FT R A F PtsDixon 27 4-8 8-8 4 3- 4 18C.Collins 38 5-11 10-10 9 1 1 20Dowdell 35 8-16 0-1 4 4 1 20Washington 13 1-4 0-2 1 0 .4 2Gordon 37 4-9 0-0 3 2 2 9Witherspoon 12 0-3 0-0 2 0 OKrabendamn 2 0-1 0-0 0 0 0 OCooke 16 1-2 1-3 2 2 4 3King 1 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0Tucker 19 0-0 0-0 0 0 3 0
Totals 200 23-54 19-24 25 12 21 72
NCSU Min FG FT R A F PtsEvtimov 35 0-2 3—6 3 3 3 3Hodge 39 8-19 6-10 12 4 4 23Brackman 31 4-6 3-4 10 0 3 13Bennerman 20 2-4 0-0 0 1 4 4Atsur 36 ‘ 2-7 0—0 3 2 1 6Grant 25 56-11 1-4 4 2 3 14J.Collins 12 2-2 2-2 2 0 3 6Simmons 2 1-2 0-0 1 0 2 2
Totals 200 25-53 15-26 35 12 23 71
N.C. State 41 so - 71Virginia Tech 32 40 - 72
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FOR SALE HOMES FOR RENT ROOM FOR RENT HELP WANTED HELP WANTED
Washer & Dryer, Couch,Bed Frame, and ComputerStand for Sale. If interested,call 919—931-6897 ormsjohnso@unity.ncsu.edu.
NEED TO SALE: Matching Sofa,Loveseat and 2 End‘Tables. Tancolor with check pattern. $250negotiable. Will sell piecesseparately. Call for questions:336-978-4157.
HUNTERS/ Fisherman: Makemoney buying and sellingyour' outdoor gear online @http://www.farmandfieldauctions.com. Registration andbidding Free/ Selling is easyand cheap.

BOOKS
TEXTBOOKS - Buy/Sell/TradeGet $$$ - List unwanted booksWWW.QUEUEB.COM

TICKET
Speeding ticket? Clickyour ticket goodbye @www.ncspeeder.com.

HOMES FOR RENT
Single Family Home. 3 Bed—room 3 Full Bath.Very Close toCampus. 868-9090
DRIVE TO NCSU/DOWNTOWN.Houses for rent off LakeWheeler. 3805 from $900.Pets welcome. Call 625-1715for amenities and details.
Close to NCSU (2417 LaurelFalls). 4BD/3.SBA. Garage,fireplace, single family.$1350/mO. Call Phoenix Real-ity: 467—4596.
Near NCSU Spacious 28D2000 sq.ft. house with largestudy/Office. Close to cam-pus. All appliances includingW/D. Available Now. Call Day:833-7142 and Evening: 783-9410. Please visit our websitewww.jansenproperties.com
Near NCSU. Across from LakeJohnson.3BR/2.SBA house.Call919-329-3047.
4 BD/2 BA house for rent.Walking distance to NCSU.Sun—room, large deck/patio.Laundry-room w/ W/D.$1200/month. Flexible terms.919-414-7585.
Lake Wheeler area. 3BD/ZBAfurnished, with opportunityto work on horse farm. 919-772-6484.
4BR home 2 miles from cam-pus w/ 2-car garage, deck,fireplace,tile, hardwood floors,W/D, basement. TrailwoodHills Subdivision near Tryon/Gorman $1600/mo + utilities.622-1480. Available 5/22
NEAR NCSUExceptional 3, 4, and 5 bed—room houses close to campus.Available August 1 for upcom-ing school year.Very attractive/ideal for students. Call day:833-7142 and evening: 783-9410. Please visit our website:www.jansenproperties.com___.T-_-C .__.

A MUST SEE!2600 sqft 3BD/2 BA,$790/mo +FREE month,W/D,full basment(for rec room), close to NCSU.Reduced utilities. Availablenow. 919-606-3439

APARTMENTS FOR RENT
4 BD. 1 block to bell tower.Water furnished. 1800 sq. feet.$1000/mo. 424-8130.
4BR/4BA Universtiy Oaks.Minutes from Campus. PrivateBath and large walk-in closetper bedroom. Appliances,Patio, Balcony. Cablevision,phone, Internet per room.$225/month.Call:787-1076.
Studio Apartment for rent indowntown Cary. 1BD/1 BA,$500/mo, utilities included.Call Chris 616-5900.

SPACE FOR RENT

Business Office space avail-able. Sinlge office or suite.On hillsborough st. accrossfrom university tours. Call919-832-9689.

ROOMMATES WANTED
Roommate wanted. Condo w/4 private bedroom suites. 1Room Available Immediately!Large shared areas with allappliances (including W/D).$300/mo. Call Matt-6962474.

r 1 Responsible, non-smokerMale Roommate needed for3 level townhouse. 3 minutesfrom NCSU. 2 patios, highspeed internet, on Wolfline/CATIine $355/mo+1/4util.Call Henri 852—3961
Responsible, Non-Smoker Fe-male Roommate Needed forBBD/ZBA Condo at TrailwoodHeights. $460/mo, utlities in-cluded. Call Brad 832-3500
Available for Spring Semester.2 rooms available in 4BD/4BAcondo in Lake Park. Newlyrenovated, W/D, pool, hashigh-speed internet, cable,basketball/volleyball courts.$300—325/mo, utilities includ-ed. Call Tom-868—1 777.
Roommate needed to shareZBD/1BA Semi-Furnishedapartment off Avent Ferry.Close to NCSU. $275+1/2util. Very nice neighborhood,pool/gym. Start 1/15/05, Call859-1419.,

ROOM FOR RENT
Fully furnished 1BD w/ privatebath at Village Green Apts.$375/mo, includes all utilities.Call Desiree, 336-255-8076 ordcmittma@ncsu.edu
Large (20ftx20ft) furnished .bedroom for graduate stu—dent. Private entrance, privatebath on private grounds. Call557-0675
Sublease private iBR/BA in 3bedroom apartment. Includesfurniture+utils, pool, free tan-ning,NCSU shuttle,fitness cen-

ter, game-room,and computerlab. Call 638—0369. will we! Call Brandy at 919-255-9984
2 Rooms AVAILABLE NOW 4/2.5b house NO DEPOSIT. Offlake wheeler near Sierra (nearCentennial Campus). FREERENT!!! Josh 704-904-0233 orDrew 919-523—1590

CONDOS FOR RENT
4BR/4BA condo.All appliancesincluded. $1 OOO/mo. Call 852-0510.
2315 Champion Ct: Newlyremodled Condo, 3BD/2.SBA,All appliances,W/D, 1450 sq.ft.,Price Reduced! Call 876-1443for more information or visitwww.dickson-properties.com

PARKING FOR RENT
GUARANTEED SPACES. COM—MUTERS & FRESHMEN canhave parking.We lease spaces.Near campus. Save gas, tick-ets, towing. $325/semester or$600 for the year. Call 919-821-7444 or register online atwww.valpark.com

On Hillsborough St. ac-cross from university tours.$275/per semester: Call919-832-9689.

TOWNHOMES FOR RENT
On Wolfline spacious 3BD 3BATownhome Loft. Very nice.W/D and new appliances. Amust see! Call 427-3590 or469-4545

CARS
1994 Oldsmobile CutlassCiera 5. Well maintained andreat mechanical condition.500. Call 833—8555 or 252—258-3484.

CHILD CARE
North Raleigh professionalcouple seeks Junior or Senioras an afternoon nannyfortheir3 children ages 10, 8,and 5.Car-pool pick up and 2.5—3 hours oftime with the kids in our homeMonday-Friday. Homeworkhelp and transport to after—school activities is expected.Please call 676-9595 or emailsplace@maverlckmarketing.ccm with interest.

HELP WANTED
Babysitter/tutor for 10-yr. Oldboy,Tuesdays &Thursdays, 3-6:00PM, $5/hr. Own transporta-tion required.Close to campusoff Of Avent Ferry Road. Email/Call heather.ecklund@earthlink.net or 673—3363
An Awesome Opportunity! NRMedia Inc. is looking for a cre-ativethinking open—mindedin-dividual with a grasp ofAdobePhotoshop,Dreamweaverandbasic website maintenance.Part-time Opportunity withunlimited future potential. IfHoward Stern or Hugh Hefnerdon't Offend you then neither

Part-time work.Great pay, workaround classes, scholarshipspossible, customer sales/service. All ages 18+, con—ditions apply. 788-9020.www.workforstudents.com
Experienced barn help tofeed, handle horses, Cleanstales, and misc. farm work.919—772-6484.
Gymnastics coach. 9-12 hoursper week. Compulsory andOptional experience neces-sary. 10 min from campus. Call772-9463
Preschool teachers needed,FT/PT positions available im-mediately. Elementary ed. orearly childhood developmentmajors a plus. Please call 919-571—7469. North West Raleighlocation.
BARTENDERS NEEDED!!! Earn$15-30/hr.JOb placement assis-tance is top priority. Raleigh'sBartending School. HAVE FUN!MAKE MONEY! MEET PEOPLE!Call Now About Half-Price Tu-ition Special. 919—676-0774.www.cocktailmixer.com.
Needed: Note takers (3.0gpa) and Typists (45+ wpm).$6-$12 per hour. See ourwebsite for more information:www.ncsu.edu/dss/general/employmenthtml. 515-7653
Get paid to play! The South-westWakeYMCA is looking forenergetic, and mature positiverole models. P/T positionsavailable in our after schooland tutorial programs-in lo-cal elementary schools (nearNCSU). Flexible schedule andgreat work atmosphere. Infocall 657-9622.
Part—time positions availableworking with children andadults with developmentaldisabilities and/or mentalillness Competitive salaries.Please call Health ServicesPersonnel 773-0025 for moreinformation.
Are you a freshman orsophomore looking for anawesome job opportunityon campus? Technician'sBusiness Department is look-ing for ad assistants and addesigners.Ifinterested,comeby room 323 Witherspoon tofill out an application.
Basic Helpdesk Support Need-ed for local ISP. Please email re-sume to jobs@celito.net.
CHICK-FIL-AATNORTH HILLSCustomer service positions11—2, lunch shift Flexibleschedule, team environment,and free lunch included.Wages$9/hr.Apply in person at Chick-fil-a in North Hills.
RUN ATTOP OF SECTIONBARTENDING! $300/daypotential. No experiencenecessary. Training provided.800-965—6520 ext 140
Part-time position availablefor students interested inbaby-sit position. Monday 3:30-7:30 andWednesday 3:30-7:00 (can be flexible). Must have

own transportation, reliable amust. Pay negotiable. DurantTrails area 846—7013 Holly.Leave message.
West Durham animal hospitalnow seeking PT help for all po-sitions. Apply in person at 3301Old Chapel Hill RoadDireCtionsat www.trianglevet.com
Please Help! $10-for-12 Me-dium Pizzas at Pizza Hut whenyou buy 1 large.No expiration.Money goes to help cancerpatients. Please call 919-389-4130.
GET PAID TO EXERCISE!Runners needed to deliver adsin Wake County. Need reliabletrnsprt. Call for details 919-264—6370
Sylvan Learning Centers ofCary and Garner Looking forCaring Enthusiatic Teachersfor SAT, Reading, Math, and/orStudy Skills. Early Evening andSaturday Morning Hours Need-ed. For Cary Call 858—8103. ForGarner Call 779-2229.
Christian Raleigh family seek-ing hard working college Stu-dent tO help with home basedbusiness. Need help with gen-eralofficedutiesincluding helpwith domestic duties includingchildcare and laundry. Pay ex-cellent. Need ASAP. Approx.10 hours/wk. Flexible hours.Email sterlinggirl@nc.rr.comor call 255-8057.
Clothing Wholesaler is seekingtofill part-time warehouse po-sitions. Very close to campus,we Offer regular raises and theability to create your own workschedule around classes.Job Requirements:- You must be able to lift 70pounds- Your own, dependabletransportation0 Ability to work 15 hrs perweek minimum.Sheehan Sales hours Ofopera-tion are 8:30-5:30 M-TH and8:30-5:00 on Friday. Please donot call unless you qualify forthe poistition on all 3 counts.We prefer responses by email:sheehansales@sheehansales.org to express interest in thejob. Please include a scheduleofthe times you would be ableto work. Leave a phone num-ber and the best time for us tocall you for a phone interview.Ifyou cannotemail us,call 919-861—01 14 and leave your name,phone number and best timefor us to reach you.
PT Counter Clerk Neededl! af-ternoons 3-7, some Saturdays8am-2pm. Flexible hours. Funworking environment! Pope'sCleaners at Medlin Drive. 787—3244. EOE
Barn Help needed to feedhorses, clean stalls, turnouts,misc. Also, experienced Riderneeded to help school green-broke horses. Knightdale Off64E, $6/hr, (919) 217-2410.
Childcare Needed in NorthRaleigh.Friday9am-2pm,timesflexible. $9/hr. Must have owntransportation. Previous ex—perience required. Referencesrequested. If interested. call

ACROSS1 Whole Iotof5 Impel9 Two quartetscombined14 Peru’s capital15 Up to it16 Multitude17 ET craft18 lrritate19 Blue shoematerial20 Trawled22 Make a decision24 Negative votes25 Foliage27 Charlie Brown’sexpletive29 Home of music30 Enthusiast31 ActressO’Connor34 Aromatic tree37 Made bullying

70 Russian ruler71 Sea eagles 32 Hawaiian goose33 Hebrew month

Crossword

threats4O Mimicking41 Franklin orAffleck,, . ,, Tr' u i , .42 Ma... _ Rt’.§i.“°:i.25.t‘:f"“s°"43 MuSIcalinterpretation45 More ominous 5 Eden, e.g. '46 Want-ad letters 6 Sapporo sash so'ut'ons47 Chow down 7 Mixture of S H 348 Wax-coated metals El 3 1cheese 8 Profound v H v50 Back talk 9 Exclamations of a v N 352 New York’s top surpriseskyscraper in 10 Title for N 'H ' l1902 Dracula W V56 Thunder peal 11 Club officer H I Cl58 Litigate 12 Water whirl a '1 El60 Terrorize 13 PGA props H 3 L61 Jeweler'slens 21 Powers n N63 Tidal situation 23 Musical65 Region syllables S i V66 Some nobles 26 Long-eared V N67 Inactive hopper E! n s68 Rend 28 Precede u o H69 Beginning 30 Pouring aid l 3 O

34 TLC part 44 Pravda’s newsDOWN 35 Fencer’s foil agcy.1 Hurled 36 Mesozoic 49 Deadener2 Prisoner forever reptiles 51 Rome or pippin3 Ham it up 38 Durocher Of 52 Nourishes4 Desolate baseball 53 Less commonlocation 39 Remove 54 Wet expanse
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HELP WANTED SPRING BREAK 0 SPRING BREAK

Monica at 616—1700.

NOTICES
Get your lifeguard certification.The Central YMCA is offering alifeguardingcourse, February 1- March 31Tu/Th, or April 4-May 18 M/W,6:15-9:30 PM, skipping Springbreak week. $150 (members),$200 (non-members). ContactWes Hall 582—2269,wes.hall@ymcatriangleorg

certification'

Bahamas, & Florida. Best Par-
ties, Best Hotels, Best Prices!!
Space is limited! Book Now &
Save! 1 800-234-7007 www.en
dlesssummertours.com
Bahamas Spring Break Cruise
5 Days $299! Includes meals,
parties with celebrities as seen
on real world, road rules, bach-
elor! Award winning company!
SpringBreakTravel.com 1-800—
576-6386

$600 Group FundraiserScheduling Bonus 4 hoursof your group's time PLUS ourfree (yes, free) fundraising so-lutions EQUALS $1,000—$2,000in earningsforyourgroup.CallTODAY for a $600 bonus whenyou schedule your non-salesfundraiser with CampusFund—raiser. Contact CampusFund-raiser, (888)923-3238 or visitwww.campusfundraiser.com

SPRING BREAK
#1 Spring—Break Vacations!Cancun. Jamaica. Acapulco.

Spring Break Specials! Panama
City & daytona 7 Nights, 6 Free
Parties $159! Cancun,Jamaica,
Acapulco,Nassau $499 Includ-
ing Air! Bahamas Cruise $299!
SpringBreakTravel.com 1-800—
678—6386
#1 Spring-BreakVacations!
150% Best Prices! Cancun,
Jamaica, Acapulco, Bahamas,
Costa’Rica. Book Now & Re-
ceive Free Meals & Parties. Reps
Travel Free! 1—800-234-7007
endlesssummertours.com

BAHAMAS .PLATINUM PACKAGE'Spring Break Exclusive
$189.00 5-Days$239.00 7-Days

PRICES INCULDE:Round—trip luxury cruise withfood. Accommodations onthe island at your choice 01thirteen resorts.Free V.|._P. partypackage upgrade.
Appalachia Travel 988-9383www.BahamaSun.com
We'll Beat Any Package Price!
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Schedule
M. Basketball Maryland, 1/23, 6:30

Scores

W. Basketball vs. Miami, 1/20, 7
Gymnastics @ Denver, 1/22
Wrestling vs. Nebraska, 1/22, 7
W. Swimming & Diving vs. Richmond, 1/23, 1
M. Tennis vs. The Citadel, 1/23, 3
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Virginia Tech 72, M. Basketball 71

Junior diver Molly Culberson, who aspires to be a veterinarian one day, holds school records in both the l- and 3—meter diving events.

UN C l.

Stephen Federowicz
Staff Writer

With the cold, frigid weather
descending upon campus,
the summer days spent at lo-
»cal sWimming pool are firmly
tucked as distant memories. For
most, the day was spent either
relaxing in the sun or perhaps
doing cannonballs and other
aerial acts of comedy off the
diving board.
For junior diver Molly Culber-

son, that board is also her col-
legiate sport, where competition
takes place, and aerial comedy is
turned into art.
In fact, Culberson leads the

Wolfpack in first—place finishes
and holds school records in both

the 1—meter and 3 —meter dives.
Her success in the sport ofdiv-

ing is rooted in the coordination
and athleticism she gained from
previous sports.

“I grewup a gymnast,” Culber-
son said. “I did gymnastics for
11 years, but I also did summer
diving leagues. It’s all I would do
during the summers while I was
in gymnastics.”
Culberson said she didn’t have

a difficult decision in deciding
which sport to pursue. It came
about because Of a serious in-
jury.

“I basically . broke my back
and had to have surgery when
I turned 13,” Culberson said.
“ [Doctors] told me that gymnas-
tics was too much of a high—im—

TE S

“I basically broke my back and had to
have surgery when I turned 13. [Doctors]
told me that gymnastics was too much of
a high-impact sport, so I had to take time
off and I just stuck to diving.”

pact sport, so I had to take time
off and I just stuck to diving.”
The injury came during an ac—

cidental spill during gymnastics
routine.
“I’ve always been real flexible,

and I was doing an exercise on
the bars,” Culberson said. “I
jumped to the next bar and
missed and my legs got bent
back behind my head because I
was so flexible.”

-Mo|ly Culberson
As fate would have it, Culber—

son ended up in the pool at NC.
State, the same spot where her
older brother, Richard, swam
for the Wolfpack team from
1997—2001.
But Culberson had a bigger

reason for attending State than
growing up and watching her
older brother swim for the Red
and White.

“I actually wanted to come

here before he did,” Culberson
said. “Ever since I was little, I
wanted to be a veterinarian, so
I was always running around
telling everyone I’m going to
NC. State.”
Being true to her academic

goal, Culberson is an animal
science major and chose a uni—
versity based on her academic
goals.

“I just love the pre-vet program
here,” Culberson said. “I also
love animals. My room is filled
with animals.”
These are all stuffed animals,

though, due to her apartment
complex’s rules. But .her dog
does come to visit every once
in awhile.
In the meantime, Culberson is

RAY BLACK lll/TECHNIClAN

engulfed in diving and a horse—
breeding internship at nearby
Apex.
Diving Coach Mike Finneran

joined the team last December
and is certainly aware ofCulber-
son’s talents.
“She’s quite quick and strong,”

Finneran said. “She just makes
good lines into the water.”
And also finds time to enjoy

her former passion.
“I still love gymnastics,”

Culberson said. “I go to every
gymnastics meet.”
The gymnastics team is away

in Denver this weekend, but
Culberson and her team con-
tinue their seasons at home this
Sunday against Richmond at 1
p.m.
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Yow makes coachingreturn tonight
The Hall-of—Fame coach
returned to practice on
Wednesday and will coach
tonight’s game against
Miami

Austin Johnson
Sports Editor

Kay Yow, now in her 30th sea—
son as women’s basketball coach,
will return to coaching tonight
after missing two games with a
recurrence of breast cancer.
Yow: was back as planned on

Wednesday afternoon to coach
the team during its final practice
before it faces Miami (8—8, 0—3
ACC) at 7 pm. tonight in Reyn-
olds Coliseum. State (13—4, 2-2)
went 1-1 in the two games Yow
missed.
The longtime Wolfpack coach

left the team following last
Sunday’s game against Clemson
to pursue a program of dietary
and nutritional modification at
an undisclosed location.
Senior point guard Kendra Bell

said she was glad tohave Yow
back on the bench after missing
two games.

at home

ANDY DELISLE/TECHNICIAN
Coach Kay Yow, with her team during an early-season game, returns to the sidelines tonight.

“It was weird looking over at
the sidelines and not having her
there,” Bell said.
Despite being absent from the

floor, Yow has been diligently
following the team in its games
against Carolina and Virginia
Tech over the weekend.

5’5. 3 s3 .0

She was able to watch the Caro —
lina game on television, but had
to listen to the radio broadcast of
Monday’s overtime win against
Virginia Tech. Associate Head
Coach Stephanie Glance, who
filled in for Yow over the last
two games, said Yow got in touch

with her right after the victory.
“I was able to speak with her

just after I finished radio and
before I went to the pressroom,”
Glance said. “So she listened to
the radio broadcast on a tele—

YOW continued page 7

State drops road tilt to
ACC newcomer Virginia
Tech

Adam Abramson
The (Virginia Tech) Collegiate Times

BLACKSBURG, Va. - Virginia
Tech and Miami both joined
the ACC to raise its football
prowess.
Now just three weeks into

their inaugural ACC bas—
ketball season, both their
basketball schools own wins
over NC. State.
Coleman Collins hit a

jumper with 13 seconds left,
and Tech denied reigning
ACC Player of the Year Ju-
lius Hodge a chance to win
the game for State, holding
on for a 72—71 win over the
Wolfpack (11-6, 1-3 ACC)
Wednesday night at Cassell

Another newACC

team hands Pack

a close road loss

Coliseum. The win gave the
Hokies (9-6, 2-2) their second—
straight ACC win and dropped
State to ninth place in the confer-
ence standings.
The Pack has won just once

since Dec. 28.
“They really started to hurt us

inside. Collins did a great job for
them,” State coach Herb Sendek
said. “We missed free throws and
a couple ofother very opportune
shots.”
Hodge led State with 23 points

and 12 rebounds but had his
game-winning shot attempt
blocked by Iamon Gordon with
just seconds remaining. Collins
continually hurt State on the
inside and tied teammate Za—
bian Dowdell for a team-high
20 points.
State led by 11 points with a

little more than seven minutes
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